
Advertising your business on google 



In Today’s Session We discuss: 

Advertising  
on google 
An introduction to advertising 
on Google and how it can 
benefit a business.   

finding  
keywords 
Learn how keywords work, 
how to find them, and how to 
evaluate their performance.   

Writing  
great ads 
Learn how to help clients 
write great ads for their 
businesses. 

 

Going beyond 
search 
We explain how the Google 
Display Network works and 
some tools to get started. 

 



ADVERTISING ON GOOGLE 



In this section, we discuss: 

1.  An introduction to advertising on Google 

2.  How ads on Google.com work 

3.  AdWords vs. AdWords Express 



How ads on Google work 

•  Ads are triggered by a search on Google. 

1 2 3 4 



Pay-per-click 

This advertiser 
pays when 
someone clicks 
the ad. 



Pay only for clicks Yes Yes 

Automated management No Yes 

Website required Yes No 

Ads on Google Search Yes Yes 

Ads on related websites Yes Limited 

Mobile ads Yes Yes 

Advanced ad formats Yes No 

Geographically targeted Anywhere Anywhere 

Adwords vs. Adwords express 



To sum up: 

Google AdWords is Google’s advertising program. 

•  It uses a pay-per-click (PPC) model. 

•  Advertisers do not pay for ads to show. 

•  Advertisers only pay for clicks on ads 

 

Google has two options:  

•                                              (www.google.com/adwords) 

•                                                                   (www.google.com/awexpress) 



FINDing KeywordS 



In this section, we discuss: 

1.  Keywords and match types intro 

2.  Keyword Planner 

3.  Search Terms report 

4.  Negative keywords 



What is a keyword? 

A keyword is a word or phrase that can trigger an ad. 

Keywords are not case sensitive.  
 

What is a “good keyword”? 

•  Specific to the product or service you sell 

•  Close match to the searcher’s query 



Match type Ads show on searches for: Your keyword: Ads can show for these 
search queries: 

Broad Word or phrase plus variations,  
in any order. Alaska Cruise 

•  Alaska Cruise 
•  Cruise in AK 
•  Allaska Cruises 

“Phrase” 
Word or phrase plus close variants, in 
this order. Can include additional words 
before and after. 

“Alaska Cruise” 
•  Alaska Cruise 
•  Alaskan Cruises 
•  10-Day Alaska Cruise 
•  Alaska Cruise Luxury 

[Exact] 
This word or phrase plus close variants, 
in this order. Cannot include additional 
words before or after. 

[Alaska Cruise] •  Alaska Cruise 
•  Alaskan Cruises 

-Negative None! Ads cannot appear when this 
word or phrase is in the search query. 

-Cheap 
-Jobs 
-Tom 

Cannot show for: 
•  Alaska Cruise Cheap 
•  Alaskan Cruise Jobs 
•  Tom Cruise in Alaska 

What are keyword match types? 



Negative keyword examples 

 For service providers:  Frequently used by all: 

become free 

study lyrics 

classes second hand 

license used 

training pics 

jobs pictures 

supplies definition of 

price history 



How do you find relevant keywords? 
 



Start with Keyword Planner 

This tool provides 
keyword ideas and 
traffic estimates to help 
build a Search Network 
campaign. 

Access under the 
“Tools” section. 



Use keyword planner to: 

•  Search for new keyword and ad group ideas 

•  Get search volume for a list of keywords or group them into ad groups 

•  Get traffic estimates for a list of keywords 

•  And more! 



How do you evaluate keywords? 
 



Start with the SEARCH TERMS REPORT 

This report gives insight 
into search queries that 
resulted in your ad being 
shown and clicked. 

 

Access under the 
“Details” button on 
the Keywords tab. 



SEARCH TERMS REPORT terminology 

“Search Term” column 
shows what the 
searcher typed in. 

“Match Type” column shows 
how closely the search term 
is related to the keyword. 



Use the search terms report to: 

•  See how ads performed when triggered by actual searches 

•  Identify new high potential search terms 

•  Identify irrelevant searches to include as negative keywords 



Writing great ads 



In this section, we discuss: 

1.  Ad text specifications 

2.  How to write great ads 



Ad text specifications 

•  Headline:  
–  25 characters max, including spaces 

•  Display URL:  
–  35 characters max, including spaces 

•  Two description lines:  
–  35 characters max each, including spaces 

•  Final URL:  
–  1024 characters max 

Advertise With Google 
www.adwords.google.com 
Want fast results? Create your 
first AdWords campaign today! 



What is a good AdWords ad? 

A good ad: 

•  Is relevant to the keywords in the ad group 

•  Gets a high clickthrough rate (CTR)  

•  Stands out from your competitors 

•  Includes a call to action 

•  Links to a relevant page on your website (landing page) 



Three helpful questions: 

Ask yourself 3 questions to help write great ads! 

•  What sets your business apart? 

•  What details help sell your products and services? 

•  What should a potential customer do next? 

Why choose you? 
 
•  We won an award. 
•  Made in USA. 
•  We‘re always on time. 
 
 

Details that sell 
 
•  Battery lasts 8 hours. 
•  Evening classes. 
•  Ten locations. 

Call to action 
 
•  Buy now! 
•  Get a free quote. 
•  Download the catalog. 



Kick ads up a notch with ad extensions 
 



Amherst Ice Cream Parlour 
   Ad     www.example.com 
(413) 123-4567 
Our Specialty is Pistachio. 
English Majors Buy 1 Get 1 Free 
    100 Dardanelles Rd, Amherst MA 

Ad Extension Examples 

Location Extension 

Sitelinks Extensions 

Call Extension 

Buscot Travel Agency 
   Ad     www.example.com/ 
Visit Thames Valley Cheese Wharves 
Call Mimi for special rates 

   Call   

Walter’s Bakery for Dogs 
   Ad     www.example.com 
Artisanal Biscuits and Cakes 
Doesn’t Your Dog Deserve it? 

     Hours   Birthday Cakes 

     Specials   Nutritional Data 



Going beyond search 



In this section, we discuss: 

1.  Display Network and placements intro 

2.  Display Planner 

3.  Display Ad Builder 



Google’s Display network 

1 2 3 4 

Text Ads Video Ads Image Ads Ads on Mobile Sites 

Ads are targeted to show ads to the right customers.           



What is a placement? 

A placement is a location on the Display Network where ads can appear. 

•  Examples: 
–  Relevant websites 

–  Blogs 

–  Articles 

–  Apps 



How placements are different 

•  Ads are not triggered 
by a search. 

•  Advertisers are not 
limited to text ads. 



How do you find relevant placements? 
 



Try the display Planner 

Access under 
the Tools 
section. 



Use the Display planner to: 

•  Get estimates for 
impressions, reach, 
and cost 

•  Create and manage 
your plan 

•  Find top placements 
by location, language, 
topic and campaign 
type 



Ideas and estimates 

See ideas  
for ad 
groups, 
keywords, 
placements, 
and more. 



How do you create image ads? 
 



Tips for making great image ads 

•  Use a prominent call-to-action in the ad. 

•  Use clear, high quality images. 

•  Text should be easy-to-read. 

•  Experiment with incentives like promotions and coupons. 



Start by creating an ad 

Select 
Image ad. 



Use your Website to generate ads 

Add your 
website 
URL. 

Image ads are 
automatically 
generated. 



Resources 

GYBO Resources   gybo.com/resources 

Google AdWords   google.com/adwords 

AdWords Express   google.com/awexpress 

Inside AdWords blog  adwords.blogspot.com 

 

Qualify for free AdWords or AdWords Express setup support when you invest $10/day or 
more for three months. Call (855) 607-0426, Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. EST. 



Thank you 


